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Using the vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-
In

Using the vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-In provides information and instructions about configuring
and using the VMware® vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST plug-in.

Intended Audience
This information is intended for anyone who is installing and configuring the plug-in, using the API of the
plug-in, and using the workflow library. Using the vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-In is written for
experienced users who are familiar with virtual machine technology, with Orchestrator workflow
development, and with REST.

For more information about Orchestrator, see 
http://www.vmware.com/support/pubs/orchestrator_pubs.html.
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Updated Information

Using the vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-In is updated with each release of the product or when
necessary.

This table provides the update history of Using the vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-In.

Revision Description

EN-000622-01 n Added information about the new API methods and attributes in “RESTHost Class,” on page 18, 
“RESTHostManager Class,” on page 19, and “RESTOperation Class,” on page 20.

n Updated “Exporting and Importing REST Configuration,” on page 15 with information about
exporting and importing SSL certificates.

EN-000622-00 First release of HTTP-REST 1.0 plug-in.
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Introduction to the VMware vCenter
Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-In 1

The HTTP-REST plug-in allows you to manage REST Web services by providing interaction between vCenter
Orchestrator and REST hosts. You can define REST services and their operations as inventory objects by
running configuration workflows, and perform REST operations on the defined objects.

The plug-in contains a set of standard workflows related to managing REST hosts and invoking REST
operations. You can also generate custom workflows to automate tasks in a REST environment.

This chapter includes the following topics:

n “Role of vCenter Orchestrator with the HTTP-REST Plug-In,” on page 9

n “Installing the HTTP-REST Plug-In,” on page 9

Role of vCenter Orchestrator with the HTTP-REST Plug-In
You must use the Orchestrator configuration interface to install the HTTP-REST plug-in. You use the
Orchestrator client to run and create workflows and access the plug-in API.

The HTTP-REST plug-in is powered by vCenter Orchestrator. Orchestrator is a development and process-
automation platform that provides a library of extensible workflows to manage the VMware vCenter
infrastructure and other technologies.

Orchestrator allows integration with management and administration solutions through its open plug-in
architecture. REST is one example of a software architecture that you can integrate with Orchestrator by using
plug-ins.

Installing the HTTP-REST Plug-In
You must use the Orchestrator configuration interface to install the HTTP-REST plug-in.

HTTP-REST Plug-In Functional Prerequisites
To be able to install and use the HTTP-REST plug-in, your system must meet the following functional
prerequisites.

vCenter Orchestrator
Verify that you have a running instance of Orchestrator. You can log in to the Orchestrator configuration
interface at http://orchestrator_server:8282. Version 1.0.1 of the plug-in works with vCenter Orchestrator 4.1 and
4.2.

For information about setting up Orchestrator, see the vCenter Orchestrator Installation and Configuration
Guide.
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REST
Verify that you have access to a REST host.

Install the HTTP-REST Plug-In
To be able to use the HTTP-REST plug-in, you must download the .vmoapp file containing the plug-in and
install it using the Orchestrator configuration interface.

Prerequisites

n Verify that you are logged in to the Orchestrator configuration interface at http://orchestrator_server:8282.

n Verify that you have downloaded the .vmoapp file from 
http://www.vmware.com/products/datacenter-virtualization/vcenter-orchestrator/plugins.html.

Procedure

1 On the General tab, click Install Application.

2 Upload the HTTP-REST plug-in.

a Click the magnifying glass icon.

b Select the .vmoapp file to install.

c Click Open.

d Click Install.

The HTTP-REST plug-in tab appears in the Orchestrator configuration interface.

3 On the Startup Options tab, click Restart service to complete the plug-in installation.
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Using the HTTP-REST Plug-In 2
The HTTP-REST plug-in workflow library contains workflows that allow you to manage REST hosts and run
custom REST operations.

This chapter includes the following topics:

n “Using the HTTP-REST Plug-In Inventory,” on page 11

n “Configuring the HTTP-REST Plug-In,” on page 11

n “Generate a New Workflow from a REST Operation,” on page 14

n “Invoke a REST Operation,” on page 14

n “Exporting and Importing REST Configuration,” on page 15

Using the HTTP-REST Plug-In Inventory
The HTTP-REST plug-in exposes all objects in the connected REST hosts in the Inventory view. You can use
the Inventory view to add authorization elements or to run workflows on REST objects.

You can enable the Use contextual menu in inventory option to display the workflows that are available for
an inventory object. When the option is enabled and you right-click an object in the Orchestrator inventory,
all available workflows for the object are displayed.

Configuring the HTTP-REST Plug-In
You must use the Orchestrator client to configure the HTTP-REST plug-in.

Configuration Workflows
The Configuration workflow category contains workflows that allow you to manage REST hosts.

You can access these workflows from Library > HTTP-REST > Configuration on the Workflows view in the
Orchestrator client.

Workflow Name Description

Add a REST host Adds a REST host to the plug-in's inventory.

Add a REST operation Adds an operation to a REST host.

Add schema to a REST host Adds an XSD schema to a REST host.

Clone a REST host Creates a clone of a REST host.

Clone a REST operation Creates a clone of a REST operation.
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Workflow Name Description

Manage SSL certificates Verifies a host URL, and if required, shows a user interaction message for the approval
of SSL certificates.

Reload plug-in configuration Refreshes the list of REST hosts in the plug-in's inventory.

Remove a REST host Removes a REST host from the plug-in's inventory.

Remove a REST operation Removes an operation from a REST host.

Remove schemas form a REST host Removes all associated XSD schemas from a REST host.

Update a REST host Updates a REST host in the plug-in's inventory.

Update a REST operation Updates an operation on a REST host.

Add a REST Host
You can run a workflow to add a REST host and configure the host connection parameters.

Procedure

1 Log in to the Orchestrator client as an administrator.

2 Click the Workflows view in the Orchestrator client.

3 In the workflows hierarchical list, select Library > HTTP-REST > Configuration and navigate to the Add
a REST host workflow.

4 Right-click the Add a REST host workflow and select Start workflow.

5 In the Name text box, type the name of the host.

6 In the URL text box, type the address of the host.

7 In the Connection timeout text box, type the number of seconds before a connection times out.

8 In the Operation timeout text box, type the number of seconds before an operation times out.

9 Select the authentication type.

Option Description

None No authentication is required.

OAuth 1.0 Provide the required authentication parameters.

OAuth 2.0 Provide the authentication token.

Basic Provides basic access authentication.
Select the session mode.
n If you select Shared Session, provide credentials for the shared session.
n If you select Per User Session, the Orchestrator client retrieves

credentials from the user who is logged in.

Digest Provides digest access authentication that uses encryption.
Select the session mode.
n If you select Shared Session, provide credentials for the shared session.
n If you select Per User Session, the Orchestrator client retrieves

credentials from the user who is logged in.
 

10 Click Submit to run the workflow.

After the workflow runs successfully, the REST host appears in the Inventory view.

What to do next

You can add opearations and XSD schema to the REST host, and run workflows from the Inventory view.

Using the vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-In 1.0.1
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Add a REST Operation
You can run a workflow to add an operation to a REST host from the plug-in's inventory.

Prerequisites

n Verify that you are logged in to the Orchestrator client as an administrator.

n Verify that you have a connection to a REST host from the Inventory view.

Procedure

1 Click the Workflows view in the Orchestrator client.

2 In the workflows hierarchical list, select Library > HTTP-REST > Configuration and navigate to the Add
a REST operation workflow.

3 Right-click the Add a REST operation workflow and select Start workflow.

4 Select the host to which you want to add the operation.

5 In the Name text box, type the name of the operation.

6 In the Template URL text box, type only the operation part of the URL.

You can include placeholders for parameters that are provided when you run the operation.

The following is an example URL syntax.

/customer/{id}/orders?date={date}

7 Select the HTTP method that the operation uses.

If you select POST or PUT, you can provide content type for the method.

8 Click Submit to run the workflow.

What to do next

You can run workflows on the operation from the Inventory view.

Add a Schema to a REST Host
You can run a workflow to add an XSD schema to a REST host from the plug-in's inventory.

The XSD schema describes the XML documents that are used as input and output content from Web services.
By associating such a schema with a host, you can specify the XML element that is required as an input when
you are generating a workflow from a REST operation.

Prerequisites

n Verify that you are logged in to the Orchestrator client as an administrator.

n Verify that you have a connection to a REST host from the Inventory view.

Procedure

1 Click the Workflows view in the Orchestrator client.

2 In the workflows hierarchical list, select Library > HTTP-REST > Configuration to navigate to the Add a
schema to a REST host workflow.

3 Right-click the Add a schema to a REST host workflow and select Start workflow.

4 Select the host to which you want to add the XSD schema.

Chapter 2 Using the HTTP-REST Plug-In
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5 Select whether to load the schema from URL.

Option Action

Yes Type the URL of the schema.

No Provide the schema content.
 

6 Click Submit to run the workflow.

Generate a New Workflow from a REST Operation
You can create a custom workflow from a REST operation.

You can integrate custom-generated workflows into high-level workflows. For more information about
workflow development, see the vCenter Orchestrator Developer's Guide.

Prerequisites

n Verify that you are logged in to the Orchestrator client as an administrator.

n Verify that you have a connection to a REST host from the Inventory view.

Procedure

1 Click the Workflows view in the Orchestrator client.

2 In the workflows hierarchical list, select Library > HTTP-REST and navigate to the Generate a new
workflow from a REST operation workflow.

3 Right-click the Generate a new workflow from a REST operation workflow and select Start workflow.

4 Select the REST operation from the list of available operations.

If the operation takes input and XSD schemas are added to its host, you can specify the request input type.

5 In the Name text box, type the name of the workflow to generate.

6 Select the workflow folder in which to generate the new workflow.

You can select any existing folder from the worklfow library.

7 Click Submit to run the workflow.

Invoke a REST Operation
You can call a REST operation directly, without generating a new workflow.

Prerequisites

n Verify that you are logged in to the Orchestrator client as an administrator.

n Verify that you have a connection to a REST host from the Inventory view.

Procedure

1 Click the Workflows view in the Orchestrator client.

2 In the workflows hierarchical list, select Library > HTTP-REST and navigate to the Invoke a REST
operation workflow.

3 Right-click the Invoke a REST operation workflow and select Start workflow.

4 Select the REST operation from the list of available operations.

5 Provide the input parameters and content that the operation requires.

6 Click Submit to run the workflow.

Using the vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-In 1.0.1
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Exporting and Importing REST Configuration
You can transfer the configuration of the HTTP-REST plug-in from one Orchestrator instance to another by
creating a configuration package. You can export all plug-in elements, such as hosts and custom workflows,
or export a selection of elements.

You cannot update existing REST hosts by importing a configuration package. If you want to import a new
version of a host, you must remove the existing host and all elements related to it. You can back up the existing
host by exporting it as a package.

If a configuration package contains a REST host that has the same name as an existing host, but has different
content, you should rename the existing host before importing the package.

NOTE   You can transfer only the plug-in configuration. The SSL certificates of the hosts are not transferred.
You can import the SSL certificates manually by starting an update workflow on the host. This starts the
certificate import on the new Orchestrator instance.

Export REST Configuration as a Package
You can export elements of the HTTP-REST plug-in configuration as an Orchestrator package.

Prerequisites

Verify that you are logged in to the Orchestrator client as an administrator.

Procedure

1 Click the Packages view in the Orchestrator client.

2 From the Packages drop-down menu, select Add package.

3 Type the name of the package and click Ok.

4 Right-click the package that you added and select Edit.

5 From the Resources tab, select Insert Resource Element (tree browsing).

Option Action

Add all available REST hosts In the hierarchical list, select Library > HTTP-REST and click Select.

Add a specific REST host Expand the hierarchical list to Library > HTTP-REST, select a REST host,
and click Select.

 
6 (Optional) From the Workflows tab, add custom HTTP-REST plug-in workflows.

7 (Optional) From the General tab, provide a description of the package.

8 Click Save and close.

9 Right-click the edited package and select Export package.

10 Type the file name, select a location, and click Save.

Import REST Configuration from a Package
You can import elements of the HTTP-REST plug-in configuration from an Orchestrator package.

Prerequisites

n Verify that you are logged in to the Orchestrator client as an administrator.

n Verify that the HTTP-REST plug-in is installed on the Orchestrator instance.

Chapter 2 Using the HTTP-REST Plug-In
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Procedure

1 Click the Packages view in the Orchestrator client.

2 From the Packages drop-down menu, select Import package.

3 Browse to select the package to import and click Open.

Certificate information about the exporter appears.

4 Review the package import details and select Import or Import and trust provider.

The Import package view appears. If the version of the imported package element is later than the server
version, the system selects the element for import.

5 Click Import checked elements.

The imported package appears in the list of packages.

6 Click the Workflows view in the Orchestrator client.

7 In the workflows hierarchical list, select Library > HTTP-REST > Configuration to navigate to the Reload
plug-in configuration workflow.

8 Right-click the Reload plug-in configuration workflow and select Start workflow to refresh the list of
REST hosts.

The imported REST hosts appear in the Inventory view.

Using the vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-In 1.0.1
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HTTP-REST Plug-In Scripting API 3
The HTTP-REST plug-in scripting API contains classes, with their respective attributes and methods, that allow
interaction between vCenter Orchestrator and REST hosts. You can use the API to develop custom workflows
that interact with REST hosts.

This chapter includes the following topics:

n “Access the HTTP-REST Plug-In API,” on page 17

n “HTTP-REST Plug-In API Classes,” on page 17

Access the HTTP-REST Plug-In API
Orchestrator provides an API Explorer to allow you to search the HTTP-REST plug-in API and see the
documentation for JavaScript objects that you can use in scripted elements.

Procedure

1 Log in to the Orchestrator client as an administrator.

2 Access the API Explorer from either the Orchestrator client or from the Scripting tabs of the workflow,
policy, and action editors.

n To access the API Explorer from the Orchestrator client, click Tools > API Explorer in the Orchestrator
client toolbar.

n To access the API Explorer from the Scripting tabs of the workflow, policy, and action editors, click
Search API on the left.

3 To expand the hierarchical list of HTTP-REST plug-in API objects, double-click the REST module in the
left pane.

What to do next

You can copy code from API elements and paste it into scripting boxes. For more information about API
scripting, see the vCenter Orchestrator Developer's Guide.

HTTP-REST Plug-In API Classes
The HTTP-REST plug-in exposes JavaScript API classes related to REST object management.

RESTAuthentication Class
The RESTAuthentication class contains attributes and methods related to authentication information for a REST
host.

The RESTAuthentication class defines the following attributes.
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Attribute Returns Description

rawAuthProperties Array of String Authentication attributes

type String Authentication type

The RESTAuthentication class defines the following method.

Method Returns Description

getRawAuthProperty(Number):String String Gets the specified authentication attribute.

RESTAuthenticationManager Class
The RESTAuthenticationManager class contains methods related to managing REST host authentication objects.

The RESTAuthenticationManager class defines the following methods.

Method Returns Description

createAuthentication(String,String[]):Authentication Authentication Creates an authentication
instance.

getRESTAuthentications():String[] Array of String Returns all available
auhentication types.

getSessionModes():String[] Array of String Returns the supported session
modes.

RESTHost Class
The RESTHost class contains attributes and methods related to the representation of a REST host.

The RESTHost class defines the following attributes.

Attribute Returns Description

authentication Authentication Authentication information

connectionTimeout Number Connection timeout in seconds

id String ID of the host

name String Name of the host

operationTimeout Number Operation timeout in seconds

url String URL of the host

The RESTHost class defines the following methods.

Method Returns Description

addOperation(RESTOperation):RESTOperation RESTOperation Adds a new operation to the host.

addSchemaFromUrl(String):void Void Adds an XSD schema from a given URL.

addSchemaFromXmlString(String):void Void Adds an XSD schema provided as a string.

clone():RESTHost RESTHost Clones a REST host.

createRequest(String,String,Any):Request Request Creates a RESTRequest using the host data.

getOperation(String):RESTOperation RESTOperation Gets a REST operation by name.

getOperations():String[] Array of String Gets all REST operation names.

getSchemaElements(String):Any[] Array of Any Gets all XML elements for a given
namespace, from XSD files for the host.

Using the vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-In 1.0.1
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Method Returns Description

getSchemaNamespaces():String[] Array of String Gets all namespaces from XSD files for the
host.

newHostFromThis():RESTHost RESTHost Creates a new host from this REST host.

removeAllSchemas():void Void Removes all associated XSD schemas from
the host.

removeOperation(String):RESTOperation RESTOperation Removes a REST operation from the host.

updateOperation(RESTOperation):RESTOperation RESTOperation Updates a REST operation.

RESTHostManager Class
The RESTHostManager class contains methods related to CRUD operations for REST hosts.

The RESTHostManager class defines the following methods.

Method Returns Description

addHost(RESTHost):RESTHost RESTHost Adds a REST host
to the plug-in's
inventory.

createWorkflow(RESTOperation,String,WorkflowCategory,String):Workflow Workflow Generates a
workflow from a
REST operation.

createWorkflowWithXsdInput
(RESTOperation,String,WorkflowCategory,String,String,String):Workflow

Workflow Generates a
workflow with
XSD input from a
REST operation.

getHost(String):RESTHost RESTHost Returns the REST
host from the
plug-in's
inventory with the
specified name.

getHosts():String[] Array of
String

Returns the list of
REST host names
from the plug-in's
inventory.

reloadConfiguration():Object Object Reloads the plug-
in configuration.

removeHost(String):RESTHost RESTHost Removes a REST
host from the
plug-in's
inventory.

updateHost(RESTHost):RESTHost RESTHost Updates the
specified REST
host in the plug-
in's inventory.

RESTHostValidator Class
The RESTHostValidator class contains attributes and methods related to URL validation, SSL validation, and
retrieval of server certificates.

The RESTHostValidator class defines the following attribute.

Attribute Returns Description

url String URL to validate

Chapter 3 HTTP-REST Plug-In Scripting API
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The RESTHostValidator class defines the following methods.

Method Returns Description

getCertificateInfo():Properties Properties Retrieves the server's certificate information as a string.

installCertificates():Object Object Installs the server's certificate into the JSSE keystore.

RESTOperation Class
The RESTOperation class contains attributes and methods related to managing REST operation objects.

The RESTOperation class defines the following attributes.

Attribute Returns Description

defaultContentType String The default content type of the content input for the operation

host RESTHost The parent REST host of the operation

id String The identifier of the REST host

inParameteresCount Number The number of input parameters for the operation

method String The HTTP method of the operation (GET, POST, PUT, or DELETE)

name String The name of the operation

urlTemplate String The URL template for the operation

The RESTOperation class defines the following methods.

Method Returns Description

clone():RESTOperation RESTOperation Creates a copy of the REST operation.

createRequest(String[],Any):Request Request Creates a RESTRequest by using the information
contained in the operation and its parent host.

getInParameters():String[] Array of String Retrieves the names of URL template input parameters.

newOperationFromThis():RESTOperation RESTOperation Creates a new operation from this REST operation.

RESTRequest Class
The RESTRequest class contains attributes and methods related to making HTTP requests from REST operations.

The RESTRequest class defines the following attributes.

Attribute Returns Description

contentType String The content type of the request

fullUrl String The full request URL

The RESTRequest class defines the following methods.

Method Returns Description

execute():Response Response Runs the HTTP request.

setHeader(String,String):Response Response Sets an additional HTTP header to the request.

RESTResponse Class
The RESTResponse class contains attributes and methods related to managing HTTP server responses.

The RESTResponse class defines the following attributes.

Using the vCenter Orchestrator HTTP-REST Plug-In 1.0.1
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Attribute Returns Description

contentAsString String The server's response content as a string

contentLength Number The length of the server's response content

statusCode Number The status code of the server's response

The RESTResponse class defines the following method.

Method Returns Description

getAllHeaders():Properties Properties Retrieves the server's response headers as a Properties object.

RESTUtils Class
The RESTUtils class contains methods related to various utility functions.

The RESTUtils class defines the following methods.

Method Returns Description

xml2json(String):String String Converts an XML string to a JSON string.

xmlDate(Date):String String Converts a JavaScript Date format to a string in XSD dateTime format.

xmlInt(Number):String String Converts a JavaScript Number to a string decimal.

Chapter 3 HTTP-REST Plug-In Scripting API
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